INNOVATION & SMART AUTOMATION
MEETS HOTEL TECH
HOTEL PMS

HOTEL CHANNEL MANAGER

BOOKING ENGINE

⭑ Smart Optimisation

⭑ Part of the HMS

⭑ More Direct Bookings

⭑ Data Driven Insights & Reports

⭑ Increase your Occupancy Rate

⭑ Smart Rate Setting

⭑ Work in the Cloud

⭑ Avoid Overbookings

⭑ Sophisticated Add-ons

⭑ Dedicated Local Support

⭑ Real-time Synchronisation

⭑ Discount Vouchers

⭑ Increase your Revenue

⭑ Automatically Accept VCCs

⭑ No Commission Costs

⭑ Unlimited User Logins

⭑ Connect with all major OTAs

⭑ Package Deals

⭑ Rate Automation

⭑ Perfect for Independent Hotels

⭑ Multi-language Support

AND SO MUCH MORE …

A REVOLUTION IN
HOTEL MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE
RoomRaccoon is the only system that
automatically optimises your rates
according to room-sell-probability in real
time and then automatically upsells room
upgrades & extras to your guests.

HOTEL PMS

Maximize revenue and enhance the guest
experience with our hotel-ﬁrst PMS.
RoomRaccoon is the only property management system that
natively and automatically optimises your rates according to
room-sell-probability in real time and then automatically upsells
room upgrades & extras to your guests. Our hotel-ﬁrst PMS is
promises to give you more power to increase your revenue and
provide a better guest experience.

Automated Processes and Rate Adjustments
In-depth Reports and Insights
Go way beyond the basics
Perfect for Independent Properties

TRULY
ALL-IN-ONE

HOTEL CHANNEL MANAGER

Automatically synchronize your availability
& rates with all relevant booking channels.
Be there when bookers come looking. Our lightning fast hotel
channel manager automatically synchronises your availability
& rates with all relevant booking channels, including
Booking.com, Expedia and Airbnb. When a room is booked on
one of your channels, the availability is updated on all the
others within 5 seconds. Never have an overbooking again.

SECONDS
SYNC

BOOKING ENGINE

A booking engine designed to get you more
direct bookings through your own website.
Get up to 27% more direct bookings with our integrated
commission-free hotel booking engine. Offer package deals,
room-upgrades and add-ons while offerring the best rate at the
right time. Get extra bookings without having to pay any
commission! Enjoy dynamic rate setting and automated upselling
more direct bookings (icon: guest checking in)
to grow your revenue per available 27%
room.

Commission free
Increase your RevPAR
Customise to your own branding

27%
DIRECT BOOKINGS

SAVE TIME, INCREASE REVENUE &
CREATE A BETTER GUEST EXPERIENCE

RevPAR + 14%
RaccoonUpsell
Yield Management
RaccoonRev

RACCOONUPSELL

Increase your revenue per available
room with automated upselling.
Allow your guests to seamlessly upgrade rooms or purchase
add-ons with our built-in online check-in feature. Set it up, sit
back and watch your revenue per available room increase.

Upsell Rooms
Sophisticated Add-ons
Integrate Stock Levels

YIELD MANAGEMENT

Sunday Discount

Set-and-forget smart, automated
Yield Management at your ﬁngertips.

Availability
50%

100%

Make sure that your room prices adjust along with demand.
Set rules to adjust prices automatically based on occupancy
rate with our simple-to-use yield management tool.

Fully booked

Empty

Days before arrival
4 days

30 days

Variable Pricing Strategy
Minimum

Updates According to Availability

Maximum

Discount / increase
20%

Easy to Use
Discount

Increase

+ Add more ﬁlters

Save

RACCOONREV

Beat your competition with smart automation.
Always have the best rates on the right dates.
PARIS
Time is limited and competition is tough. Our rate planner pulls in prices
from your designated competitors and assures that you always have the
most attractive prices on all the relevant channels. Maximising your
chances of securing bookings.

Manage All Your Rates in One Place
My Hotel

Competitive Rate Adjustment
Detailed Rate Planning

Wedding Suite

MY HOTEL

€ 155

HOTEL TWENTYSIX

€ 160

HOTEL PULTIZERS

€ 163

NH HOTEL PARIS

€ 175

RACCOONPAY

Save costs and time with our fully
integrated all-in-one payment solution.
Accept international and domestic payments with various
payment methods, in one central place with best-in-industry rates.
With RaccoonPay you only pay 0.2% (+ €0.29 for debit cards)
while enjoying the beneﬁt of directly charging VCC's.

No Hidden Costs
Fully Integrated in the HMS
Credit Card Guarantees
Various Pre-payment Request Methods

PA
Y

Clouds Estate Boutique Hotel

tem conexões autom
o SEF o que nos pou
gestão do hostel."

TRUSTED BY
1500+ HOTELIERS

Roland
"The integration and automation of the
RoomRaccoon system - that reduces
the need for manual intervention - is a
revolution in hotel management
software."

At RoomRaccoon we place customer experience and
satisfaction at the heart of everything we do. That is

Ingenhousz

Jason
O’Two Hotel

why we are voted as the number one all-in-one hotel

“Grazie a RoomRacc
abbiamo molto più t

con i nostri ospiti, m
computer e più temp

management software by industry experts and

Mr. Neri

hoteliers from around the world.

Villa Rosa, P
"Training on RoomRaccoon is a breeze
compared to some other systems. As a
team we really understand the
RoomRaccoon system."
Aimee
Clouds Estate Boutique Hotel

"RoomRaccoon is in

gegroeid, dat het oo
hotels de oplossing i
duidelijk en heel ove
Claudia

Hotel Gooil
"Ideal für kleine Häuser bietet
RoomRaccoon eine tolle Lösung um
wirklich Zeit zu sparen."
Madlen Szabò
Hotel Mariposa

"RoomRaccoon ha c
recientemente la fun
Con esta función, pu
todas las opciones d

WE ARE THE PREFERRED PARTNER OF
ALL MAJOR ONLINE TRAVEL AGENCIES

DISCOVER OUR EXTENSIVE
CONNECTIVITY MARKETPLACE
Even on our mission to be the most
complete hotel management system
in the industry, we understand that
we need to partner with the tools
you use to run every aspect of your
business.
On our connectivity marketplace
you will ﬁnd all the plugins you will
ever need to take full control of your
property.

READY TO START
WITH ROOMRACCOON?

TRY IT FOR FREE

